
THE ANATOMY OF THE HORSE
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il is tedious. diuKieeablr.

» sometimes find tadll»-» made an»I worn without any alien
(ion I «-mg v ‘id 1 
instance» both e« 
the onsequenc# 
inf. presse* on 
inflammation, t‘i 
horse* have the

where the « »ufoi 
opposite o* that 
the animal n m

or.-V*ition!*wlu.

hether 

h

not. In many 
,et at delhum, and 
« hard and unyield- 
irst irritation, 'hen 
lions wither». > -me 
V nature with low 
Idle-tree. as it can

(12) Thoroughpin of the Knee.
This and th iroughpin of the hock are indentical in every parttcU'

right. which is the just attribute of the average American horse man■ i»s....... .................................. .. ............. ........................ nier worn , uv
to believe for a in nneiit that, had he the align teat con- eption of the important word:

be a verte 1, and will terminate in what is called resolution, or, in 
• her word ., favorably. Our reas-»n for emphasizing those two very

. ms anu in .rougnp.n or me n » k are maenwcai in every pamcu- 11IC* ■ ,rCsk,fi|e t rlure and exeru lating agony with which
ar except loc.ition. I his sw.-lling arises from an exudation of ,.lll.l!|> oll |lis dumb comti.mion he would willfully be thei.....................i................ . . • 11.................. f • »... i ............. i . .11 i.. .. 1 .

is pin
the lu 
t. Th
mla.i

dors d vertebra* i 
lie II g frequently I 
Hid death of I he
IS .I.mm»-. whn h
iVoided !•> i little I 
all ins..in. vs lie j 

Mg | Vl llllt.lt‘VI

lymph into th • interspaces of the region of the knee, and a distension 
ot the bursa through which the tendons pa.s fperforatus and pvr- 
f '.ans) the tendons being soiiietmi-s themselves involved. The 
app -.trance of such a swelling as we li ive been describing is that of 
a hard, tense, slightly m iveable. circu nscribed protuberance, 
situated at die superio posterior portion of the knee joint.

w ith which this disease 
impanion he would willfully be the cause of it. 

ade these few introductory remarks, we will proceed to

Coagulates v ry quit Id) . 
a seini solid form. H.:, 
un, lure its i

ne most fruitful cause of {«ermaneiil lameness of all others . nay. if 
the mim e r of all the olhcis were c.irefull) computed, it would be 

■und trial ihis, navtculai disease, ren lers |wrfevtl) miserable in -re

short, plain, but scientific description of the disease It is , b,|,i) he effected

1131 Complicated Splint.
animals than all other- 
t is attributed to the sJiouldrr r| 
wiiters to be caused by rupture - r Ui 

• i it • j ne t. n with the navn ular bon

case The prim 
form are the partial • 
I loll of .Is 1, .1

Ibis

Lc O , i • ceil for tin- pits, the tivsiu 
pus, I se the greater pari of their 
r, sist.utLC to the dcsliui live pim 
downwards, the atlas and as is b« • <r> 
l. i • of the bones supervene. This i 
t --11 evil, and when in is Mage has be 
tne p is Iroin the spinal cord, <vdy th 
‘•sin ) lelds. The piessuie w tin h is ill 
life. As this is the
Hons, and is now parai) zcJ, the lopuat 
dies from apmra.

an whn h presides o*ei the respirai-T) func- 
st-s, and the animal

(2) Diseases of the Eye.
We shall not enter at any length into the diseases of this organ, 

and for this reason, that there would be no practical benefit derived 
by our readers from it, the eye being so delicate, intricate and little 
understood, we do not feel as though we were doing our duly toward 
our patrons did we not discourage their treating this organ them
selves, as the result, when they are their own doctors, is almost 
invariably disastrous. However proficient they may he in other 
branches, a veterinary surgeon should always be called in cases 
v he:e the eye is affected. The following arc amongst the principal 
diseases to which the “window of the soul ” is subject : Traumatic j 
ophthalmia, simple ophthalmia, cataract, conjunct.vitis, amaurosis, 
«U.

(3) Osteo Sarcoma.
This disease has been described in different countries under 

different names. The cognomen given it is often nothing 
uni, Vui ubi Aimci noli , vuiitiy -lieu bave k*cu 
sive or a j prop.
...» . »

i8 Atrophy of the Muscles of the 
Shoulder.

||y this term we mean wasting or shrinking of mtiscttlai tissue, 
1.1 .impaired by a change in tin- quality ot the tissues. Of tins 
here are tw ■ kinds, simple and numerical. 1 In- former appvll.dioh 
-, applied where there is apparent diminution, that in where it is 

,-ptible ; the l itter to what appears ,i. hyp'-it*. ,hv 'enlargement),
iuI in reality ati phy of the muscular tissue, th< i u m; - " ' •»

•i||, i with d ge-e-rated in iterial of an adip >»e nature. Ibis is the 
more seri -U' form of the disease, being frequentlv mistaken for 
iatiir.il increase, in flam mat ion, abscess, etc. XX hen this !• -rm occurs 

the parts cannot be again restored to their normal condition, as the 
vitality of the part is dead, and some writers go so far as to compare 
it to gangrene. This disease is caused by inactivity, generally the 
;esult of Some lesion of the limbs, prolific Causes of which are 
navicular disease, laminitis ami suppuration. < U course, there are
numerous sources from which this disease originates, hut tin- alxive
are the more frequent. Tin* continued flexed condition of the limb 
impedes the circulation. The oxygen, which is the gie.it inn- nlar 
reparative, is thus partially cut off, and we have, as a result, atrophy 
or sweeny.

undo. ts. 
ihe knee
aVlhos

a deci 
c the sl

led

: being !y

9‘ Shoulder-joint Lameness.
Of this there are three form ; Lesion of the articulating cartilages, 

sprain of the tV-v>r brachn miucle, an injury whidl involves the 
anterior *n l p wterior muscles. Fhe tire is caused by dtrei t injury, 
rheum uism, or deep seated infl tinin ition. The capular ligament 
is affected in a rather curious in inner, portions of it 1"- iming 
hvjxMrophied an I «arts atrophie I ; at the same time the whole mem
brane is distended by the joint oil, or synovial fluid, whi h is 
secreted in unusually large quantities, consequent upon the inflam
mation wh; h exists within 'he i vint. The irticulating cartilages 
uccome ailccted by this ncl vnm.u, m to such an extent that the

Slid
ud
When tin 

liable, 
ug f, -,

degree. Hie pecuh 
ame after being dn
it, rmal c in he detected , a rest, the length of wli ch vai .es 1 
twelve to thirty-su hours, will be su tioent to temporarily rem-. 
the la : u * ness at this stag - ,.t the d:s ase. It again returns with 
■i.. leased seventx after b uig driv.-n a link, an l when the annual 
is put in th stable lie lv». Is the limb in a senn flexed position, or 
(hunt* it. Now, up »n close examination, tenderness upon pressure 
oer the scat >>f disease will l-- evinced. In some cases wien 

sufficiently developed, or the ex itniuer’s sense of touch is delicate, 
the splint itself will be found. Then our diagnosis is complete.

(14) Simple Splint.
This also consists of an osseous deposit, and is situated about 

the c .-litre of the m (Idle third of the cannon and splint bones. The 
description of the other “complicated splint" in every particular 
applies to this, with the exception of severity and location.

(15) Superior or False Ringbone.
We can dismiss the consideration of the above species of ringl»one 

with a few words, as it seldom, if ever, causes lameness, and 
affects portions of ihe large pastern bone, which, in this conned.on, 
ire unimportant.

(16) Median Ringbone.
These different kinds of osseous deposit might, with propriety, tie 

Considered alike, were it not that they afiect i liferent parts ci#'.:

that the lymph 
nies transformed fr, 

what go., the .

• a to be considered 
... of the disease in 

! .. of the , s ,i 
lie vie being i hang 
" ul n.iperi. i h »n 

afu-rwar is . 
reding, being water 
in, Lung allowed to

accounts f,»r its being situated on the sides. This occasions lameness, 
and riot mfreque ■ ly , .m e> on necrosis of the upper portion of the 

• ''td b,»ne, acting as a foreign body, soon gives 
I l.e st-rv. , • form arise*, as a rule. Iroin external 

It of wlnt h is a serious abscess in the areolar t.ssue 
lou of the gastrocnemius interims and the skin, 
e not la-ii,g involved, this is by no means a% serious 
scripti >t. Still, it i> an e)es.,re, and invariably 
peel' ■ •' k i kmg. either in liantes*, or table or 
i • fr 'il . the value of the animal, but is not 
uiiv. ii es. if lameness dues not accompany it.

.calcit : th: 
rise to alxessi 
violence, the : 
la-tween the 
The osseous t 
a* the synovi 
the amui.il i* 

h A
considered as

ufgvl

Another • ireu 
that, when animals

qucntly transmitted from parent to ofl pring. 
jietuated, and. to our numl. this m a gir.il 
horses bee lining thus aflc-i led when t'iey 

e and all pret .uiiioiiar) measures have been 
lasing horsi-v would improve their > h.iiices 

„ _ would not l»e likely to be thus aflr.tr,I by
r • ill) in,| in h ^ into the family history of the annual about to be 

purchased, when the price paid, or other circumstances, make this 
precautioncry measure sufficiently important to warrant their doing 
so. There are two kinds or contraction ; one consists of parieties or 
walls of the hoof being compressed literally, and the other vertically ; 
l-ut the former w ill, lor all practical purposes, l>c found the more 
reliable guide. An apparent contradiction might here be mentioned, 
that is, if we accept tne opinion of some writers, w ho maintain that 
a wide heel is sometimes indicative of the presence of navicular 
arthritis, as the pressure from above downward affects the navicular 
lione. Many have been, and we are sorry to say will be, deceived 
oy taking external appearances only as the guide- .is to soundness in 
this respect, for it is a well established tact that, by a certain mode 
of treatment, tile external evidences of the disease may be overcome 
while the internal leison is still present. The contraction may be 
temporarily got rid <>f, but the disease, as we have mentioned, is 
still present. The horse when thus affected, if compelled to undergo 
severe exercise, as much as possible avoids coming down on his 
neels : he does so at all times, hut particularly so when s|>eeded, as 
the momentum i "L
when the victim of a malady called “Pott’s disease," acts in 
exactly the same manner, seeing they both take the same precau
tion to attain the same end. We cannot well define the difference 
''•■tween instinct and sense. A good deal of theoretical reasoning 
that formerly prevailed is now proved to be theory" only. Formerly, 
q w iv the practice to advise extensive paring of the hoof • i , w it

21 Fracturo of tho Superior Spinis 

Process of the llllum.

i
iilferiug eith- r ... • ,x 
•e app.elie.idrj . «
which ... lut • ■ 
directions. Thi» seld, 
(rouble iv caused.

of the in • -I frequent of uu> t . which 
ally •i r.l by t,.e annual lalin.^ ,-a 
• lin I.itter fr« ill) .. . urs from 
ainsi the j mis of tht -ta I d«*.»r, etc. 
Is very great, a-, I wh-q th»- fra. ture 
once drawn downward a id inward ; 
thus changed into »m -»th plane.

XN e ha'.e seen n -, iinuiedi 
idvnt, start off with >u. app.irmtly 

or pain. I lie more serious result to 
1C from cares of the del.i he.| 
the f >rut.ition of su.uses m difl- rent 
1, the rule be ng that no »ui,»equct.l

25) Curb.

*-""-'l L) an injury or sprain to the calcaneo cuboid 
I oy w., formerly believed to Le seated in the

ü»- #or » - •»*• .e-l by rupture of the annular ligament, 
ntci ' still h 1 to this opinion ; but our examinâti ms in 
itig ro-in, an ; other indisputable proofs, < ...firm the 
e aov.in> • that tlit- I.gainent mentioned is / ie one in- 

•n the injury u of a very serious nature, the 
n- nt and also the tendon, are involved. As a 
ury uc urs where the ligament is attached to 
t a little further on, where the small metatarsal and 

Ihe attachment of this ligament fcalcaneo-cul>oiJ> 
m.i\ be nt lu r violently severed or severely lacerated.
'tan e. it reqn re* a great deal of discrimination to 
'-tlie-r the j i tuberaiiLe is composed of ligament or 
vn sat ion transmitted on handling it is very similar in 
Some professional men yi.o not hesitate to admit that

v dv*d« XX b 
annular Itgu 
rule, the it, 
the cub »;d, <
[*»■""" ‘ "

In the firs: i

bone, as the $

they cannot make a positive diagnosis in such cases. If the meta
tarsal or os calc is an- involved, the protul<erance can be easily re-

attired from its position, viz,, ot, the posterior aspect of the j'oint, 
1 a considerable distance from the os talus. lameness from this 

.nease is, in the great majority of cases, observed in young animals, 
:‘KC.Is llu. preventative. After the primary lameness has sub- 

s.'.etl there is seldom a rei»etition of the lameness, and it is an 
uiisf-ttled question whether the existence of an old curb should be 
considered as an unsoundness or not. /X malformation of the hock, 

.... .... ils a ru e’ Pred|sP°ses it to curb, and if the length of the os calcis is
Hits disease is Usually <een in young animals, and is due to nut ot proportion, we are almost sure to have, at some period, true

22 Hip-joint Lamaness.

hereditary taint, and seldom originate- 
appears, and we will, therefore, pass it over 
aused by rheumatism, ar. i lent, etc. 1 n--re 

the femur which i» called t. . antur

the animal in which it curb. Ihe amount of lameness occasioned by curb is frequently
q ro kly ; but it may be dependent on the age of the patient. In aged animals, the osseous

■ a i.rolwberance on “"ue being matured, there i; sufficient firmness to resist the
at all times, but particularly so when speeded, as T" ............ *: ..... *.......... .. - a,"‘ ll|ls l> usually , ueletenous changes which would otherwise occur, and, as a conse-
i„ It,,,»... me* taemwd! Tin SeewOBw, he "...........“““ti “• •““1 «abed* caepMiMly **e X'-ung
.,!■ nuU.lv Uiiled "full', " ,“l, in M‘l m Ï uf/lle lt",ui *h« the *»« " » »#«. Id. ufler little resistance, f.,r the reason

located here is that the protuberance mentioned gives attachment to above intimated, and, therefore, suffer more, and are laid up longer
many important muscles. From its prominence, it is greatly ex- ,}|an their more venerable neighbors. In Loth instances, putting
posed to injury ; and when fracture occ urs, the nuis les acting I -v animals to w ,rk when scarcely well or the disease still in pro-
antagonistically, draw it out of the normal position. After injury of
imy coii.vidi.iable ainuuoi, an CAudalion is here ellU'Cil which

gte is, it might be safely said, tht cause of the continuance o/*the 
lameness, an.l also its recurrence, when such occurs. A large pro-

— tuliererance very frequently causes 
only slight inconvenience, and 
vu * versa. ’I he characteristic 
symptoms of lameness from this 
cause are an indisposition or in- 
« dity to art., ulate the joint. 
*1 ne limb i» kept elevated, in

uui i. ta.vs .os.

; (26 Thoroughpin.

i I'hu is due to a bursal ei - 
^ largeancnt, and generally makes 
i it » qjfepcarai.ee on the external,
; l.vixâl and superior portions of 
I tl^^Edyoint ; though frequently 
| a cMHHied by bog spavin, is 
t never the cause of the latter, they 
» being entirely separate and dis- 
l ti ;ct. One ma> coine on subse- 
» q iently to the other, and thus get 
! bonded ; it occupies both sides of 
| the joint, but for all practical pur- 
j p >ses they may be considered 
j s- parately. xx hi n the calcis is 
\ it..perfectly :weloped, thorough- 
| p - generally results, and this 
; anses from i^ease of the ter.doo 
> of the IL \.»r | «*!a* f.erirrans 
; n.asde. In such cases local 
î d. j)*y may Le su pern, meed. Of 
; 6 he diseases this j ant is subject 
! to the one under consideration is 
j o: least consequence, as the lame- 
l n- *>* occa-i -d by it is of short 
i d nation, and n t of a serious 
! n turc. '1 e real objection to 
j thorough; . is that, when large, 
! it is an e\« -..-re, a: 1 thus depre- 
! elites the v value of the

*r

•4 Disodsoancl Pe 

culiaritios of tl:o 
Teeth.

(27 Bone Spavin.

while ut. pasture, but 

XVolf oi >u|M-ruui..« r .

tliot Uie teeth and < 
then senftat.ou from Lr 
be advisable to cllect 
inaii.inaba, sutler more

a H maI deal of mcoiive

The above illustration displays at a «Unie the ict 1 >c .lity of prj ni r-.it dis - «es wl.i h afllict the horse On r of the leadin ; Veterinary Si.: ■ -n , of Canada writes re ;ularly fu: “THE TORONTO M *IL." 
in by subscribers By the aid of th.s Chart, parries desiring to obtain advicew.il be able to state th; lo aid» and peculiarities of their horses'trouble s > accurately that the Veterinary Editor can gi/e them direct and satisfactory answers. 

The price of the WEEKLY MAIL is Ono Dollar a Year, and the DAILY MAIL Seven Dollar* a Year.
Address, THE MAIL, Toronto, Canada

i-.ri.

(5; Parotitis.

... Ufiht paron.l »n

(17 Ringbono Inferior).

... 1.1-
I I... ,

i *ee, an 1 nor from the gratid average. Ihe hock Constst» of seven
• ..vs, a 1 when the disease i» present, the three cunifoi

■ bend i . t ti trsal. Ate mv ved . the)
case», u!. •. «te and necrose. XX nat seems curious is that
mat ion Oi.ginates in the ex tenor ..f the cancellated t-i

i -n is then thrown out between tht
pei tv am an«l the bone . ht

i to another,
" • -mp 'ie ankylosis siq
bet tiling of an os*eoua n.iti-M i l.xksor bin,Is the at: rctt-l bones

■ as .1 made of one p eer. 1 ie d.agnos- 
•mal abiior.i i of this la

nul appearain e. Ian.« .. -s 
\ • :

> s on gradually, but
i P« . ubar.ty

b' .ug lb It «beat mal P. unsteady
limp, which w. us . il after a little everti»e. 1 he !..

• t
•eiw... if made to move in 1 the stab •

119) Side Bonos.

<23 Stifle Joint Lameness.

61 Inflammation of tho Submaxillary 
Gland. IO; Canned Elbow iShoo Boil<

• ill m>t OCCUp) (28 Sprain of tho Suspensory Liga
ment.

This gland is divided fr 
lifc- meut, and the gener.i

account surgi' al opérât, 
the nubliogual region or : 
attention to this gland, .1 
of „ur chief diag . -tic g 
iiijurated, and appam.: :

is that when such occur 
ed upon with suspicion, 
ui lv . e vient, point» t j

( IQ i Navicular Disons j.

■ ,ii. . ,es of glamki N as it then bvcomus 
.t;t..<11v11 t.i the bone, and any circuin- 
. .o-iiig this disease is of paramount im- 
liv.t .. tins ii.fliinii.it. of the gland 

u any . ••nsiderablt- «-stent it must be 1 *>k- 
■ it fill" iiitlauiiUaiivii) alwa) s, tu.» greater

20 L iminitis.
(I 11 Elbow-joint Lamonoss.

(7) Fistulous Withers.
Thu we will deal with summarily, in consequence of having 

treated the subject under the beading of poll evil. The diseases 
are alike in all es-eutial particular* except that of location, and 
therefore nu^ht for all pr.u tnal purpo-a-s, lie tn-.itcd ax one, still 
lliere is a point or twu to which we wvuld call attention, viz. . Like

#- U.ltc-tl ull ill
led of white fibrous

sh »u!d the tru ep>» be injured then th«
humer

V elevated. XV , „ ... 1. 1 t . i,
abvllu falling rathe-r than throw h * wcij

to do 'inn - lit u gre.i
Ihe gr.:at and unm istakahle characlerist.

, the an. 
•i the In

I
•

XX • might, roa. email r strut, foil .w I 
rv it elating th it navicular d *e.*se it 
torture of innumerable in- mliei* of the 
were, for a moment, like Mil

If. Is thr (241 Capped Hock.

X III carlesM.es* and ign 
i ni** . rid me it, 1 r shoot me." In fine, 
n the honor, humanity, and keen sense of

III the veins Mid artel.«
. t.. enable sim. c is t.l 

rnt.lsturs and i. r.iiulitu 
V. I, I under, wl if i 
, tile i liruinc and mote *«

tw i f.a ms of this «listMse, kn .w , a* the synovial and 
tin? s.-rous | he former generally assumes the f >rm of a tenue 
flmtuatmg swelling, the lateral portions of the extremity or 
point of |lie Inn k living the seat of disease, oil account of the inlet
I < i1,. . i • ' am tendon <<n the i terioi pect of the
hot k, the bursa u unable to occupy the po*teru>r portion, and this

united/ If there is an>
I as to make it a matter of 
nion is that it is inelastic. 
, prevent over extension -<f 

el keep the hoof in it* normal position. With mt 
, if it w rv exercée J,. the t-e would turn tip, anti the

',i....... -
; nrsi.wnerc- mil.imination

liable

t n <ii, . t, it it w< rv exerctxu'. ill 
tl thrown mi its heels. TfMc ar
oih this ligament is subject ; first,where inflammation is t<

.. ne I, without any assignable reason, even the most careful 
dm ■ i will often find his horse lame, but be entirely at sea as to why, 
as In- has apparently met with no act blent ; sciondly, when, from 
accident i otherwise, severe laceration ha* taken place, almo*t oi 
entirely rupturing the ligament, and this is what is termed “ broken

Have the Chart framed immediately, and hang it m> where vou can roadilv refer to it


